Updated 2013 June 6
Restaurants, Bars & Coffee by Zone:
(B-breakfast, L-lunch, D-dinner, S-snacks, C-coffee shop, W-beer/wine, X-liquor)
($-pricey, *-editor's choice, #-editor's avoid)

Downtown:

Emerson Grill $ (D W) Italian
New BBQ (L D) Not bad.
John Bozeman's Bistro $ (D)
Bacchus Pub $ (X W S) yuppy bar (lobby balcony!)
Ted's Montana Grill (D X W) touristy (check out the kids menu)
Chickpea * (L D) Middle Eastern food!
Over the Tapas $ (S D W) tapas, happy hour 3-5
Naked Noodle (L) pricey for what it is
Burger Bob's (L D) meh burgers
The Cannery (X W) party bar
Leaf & Bean (C S) Stale Coffee
Cafe Francois (L S C) croissants, crepes, and such
Taco Del Sol (L D) Meh burritos (Mehrittos?)
Sweet Chili * (L D W) asian bistro, quite good
Copper Whiskey Bar $ (L D X W) Very good whiskey selection
Wild Joe's (C S) good coffee shop
La Tinga * (L) best Mexican (11-2 weekdays)
Main Street Over Easy (B)
Cateye Cafe (B L W) mimosas
Starky's (B L D W) cafe style lunch, fancy pants dinner
McK Ribs Pizza (D W) people seem to like it
Blackbird Cafe $ (D W) italian, fine dinning, expensive but good
Plonk *$ (W S) wine bar, good food, best mixed drinks
Zocalo (C S) good coffee
Crystal Bar (X W) party bar, sweet rooftop in summer
Co-op Downtown (L D) sandwiches, deli counter
Rockin' R Bar (X W) pool, good beer
Red's Downtown (L D) Tex Mex
Dave's Sushi (L D W) "best" sushi
American Legion (X W) pool, live music
Bar IX (X W) cool room, full of "that guy"
Pub 317 (X W) Irish, yuppy bar
Tarantino's (L D) pizza (take into 317) (open late Thur-Sat)
Pour House (X W) party bar (food brought to 317)
Soby's (B L) "mexican" breakfast (food brought to 317)
Zebra Lounge (X W) dancing and bands
Col. Black's * (X W) lounge, good jukebox, only open evenings
Eagle's Club (X W) dive, pool, darts, live music
Nova Cafe (B L)
Rice (L D) Good Thai (new)
Pho Real (L D) Pho (new)
Pita Pit (L D) late night
Western Cafe (B) dive-like atmosphere
The Garage (L D W) soup & burgers
Frank's *$ (L W) good sandwiches
Montana Ale Works $ (X W D) good beer selection, pool, good salads
Wild Joe's annex (C S) coffee at public library
Rockford Coffee (C S) Hit or miss coffee selection

8th & Main / Barnuda:

Flying C / Co-op Deli * (B L D C S) good sandwiches
Paulie's Hot Dogs (L D) no beer!
It's Greek to Me (L D) shitty greek
Haufbrau Haus * (W L D) burgers, live music, dive
Scoop Bar (X W) dive
Molly Brown * (X W) pool, $2.50 pints thursday
Bagel Works * (B L) bagels & bagel sandwiches
Rockford Coffee (C S) Hit or miss coffee selection
Bamboo Garden (L D) chinese

Near Campus:

College St:
Daily Coffee * (C S) best baristas, breakfast burritos
New Frozen Yogurt (L) ???
Columbo's (L D W) pizza, baked pasta, beer
College Street Cafe * (B L) good b-fast, soup, biscuits and gravy & cheese grits
Pickle Barrel (B L D) big (but bad & expensive) sandwiches

Tai Ln:
Iho's * (L D) korean!
Spectator's (X W L D) bar, burgers/wings/pizza
Storm Castle Cafe (W B L D) American breakfast & burgers (huge portions) Now with Beer!
Granny's Donuts * (S) yes!
Town & Country Deli (L S) cheaper and better salad bar than SUB
Brigder Brewing Co * (L D W) Good Brewery, Better location. Good Pizza. Lunch Specials
Kagy:
Sola Cafe $$$ (L S W) pricey, inconsistent
Food For Thought $ (B L D) expensive but good sandwiches
Seven $# (L D) bad "sushi"
Lemongrass Thai $ (L D W) good lunch specials
MoBerry () Frozen Yogurt
Rosa’s Pizza (L D) pizza, whole pies only

SUB:
Upstairs # (B L) stick to the salad bar
Downstairs # (L) if you must, get the falafel
Avogadro’s # (L) sandwiches & wraps ("best" of SUB)
SRO # (C S) meh

Far West Main / Mall:
Chinatown Cafe (L D) "best" Chinese
Watanabe * (L D) udon, best (but limited) sushi, but no sake! Japanese ramen!
Zydeco Cafe (D) "cajun", with Old Hatchery winery
La Parilla (L D W) Very Good Wraps (KHAN!), Meh Burritos.
Hideaway * (X W) dive
burgers at Hideaway (L D) good burgers/pulled pork
Roost Fried Chicken (L D) FRIED CHICKEN.
Cosmic Pizza (L D) good pizza
The Bay $ (D W) mall, good beer, surprisingly not bad food
Z’s Meze Market (L) Good Turkish Mediterranean food

Strip Mall City:
19th:
Mongolian BBQ (L D) good, but not all you can eat
Old Chicago # (L D W) pizza, lots o’ beer - Really dirty tap lines
Clark’s Fork (L) sandwiches
Johnny Carino’s (D W) chain Italian
Buffalo Wild Wings (L D W) 19th Hole (S L W X) fried pickles
Olive Garden (L D W) chain Italian

7th:
Santa Fe Reds (L D W) Mexican, margaritas
Tarantino’s (L D W) Neptune tasting room (worst beer in MT) + non bad local beer
Cupcake Mountain $ (S) cupcakes
Cafe Internacionale $ (1) ??
Cafe Fresca $ (D W) good Italian bistro
Fiesta Mexicana * (L D W) Mexican, margaritas, don’t get fajita based foods
Mixer’s (X W) dancing
Cat’s Paw (X W L D) cheap pitchers
Gran Tree (B L D X W) hotel restaurant / bar
The Wok (D W) chain Italian
Panda Buffet # (D) no

North East:
Filling Station * (X W L D) burgers, live music
Daily Coffee annex (C S) b-fast burritos
Audrey’s (L D) pizza, Italian subs
486 Brewing (W) open till 8pm (to have food soon)
Bozeman Brewing Co. (W) open till 8pm
Pizza Campania (L D W) Good Italian style pizza
Stockyard Cafe * (B) Fri, Sat & Sun only (Story Mill Rd.)

Out of Town:
Norris Hot Springs (W S D) beer and soak (Norris)
Chico Hot Springs (X W S D) (Paradise Valley)
Pine Creek Lodge * (L D W) Thursday is Bluegrass jam night (Paradise Valley)
Madison River Brewing * (W) (Belgrade)
Damascos $* (D W) Good Italian Food (Belgrade)
The Hub (D W) cheap beer, ok food (Belgrade)
The Mint $ (D W) linen tablecloths, good food (Belgrade)
Sir Scott’s Oasis (D W) steakhouse (Manhattan)
Land of Magic (D W X) steakhouse (Logan)
Gallatin River Lodge (B D W X S) Pricey, but recommended for special occasions. Excellent wine and whisky
selection
Stacey’s Yellowstone Bar (D W X) roadhouse, steak & burgers (4 Corners/Gallatin Gateway)
2nd St Bistro $ (L D W X) Good Food. All you can eat pizza on Sundays (make reservations) (Livingston)
Adagio $ (D W) Good Italian Food (Livingston)